CHILDR EN ’S B O O K S
F ROM ES T O N I A

The Estonian Children’s Literature Centre is a specialised competency organisation that promotes the country’s most
outstanding children’s works abroad. This includes representing Estonian children’s authors at the world’s largest book fairs,
organising their appearances abroad, maintaining a database of Estonian children’s literature, and producing publications on
the topic. The Centre collaborates on a large scale with publishers, researchers, translators, teachers, and other specialists.

How can we help? We …

The TRADUCTA grant programme

 provide information on Estonian children’s writers,
illustrators and translators from Estonian.

Traducta offers grants to translators and foreign publishers to
promote the translation and publishing of Estonian literature
abroad.

 publish topical information in print and at www.elk.ee.

 help interested parties contact Estonian authors.

Norsk Pengepung supports the translation of Estonian literary
works into Norwegian, Icelandic, Swedish, and Danish, and
their publication in Norway, Iceland, Sweden, and Denmark.

 assist in the selection of suitable translators for Estonian
children’s literature.

Application deadlines are 20 February, 20 May, 20 August, and
20 November of each year.

 inform publishers and translators about opportunities
for financial support.

Apply here:
https://www.kulka.ee/programmes/traducta
traducta@kulka.ee

 send newsletters to publishers and translators.
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How Big is Little?

Written and illustrated by Margit Saluste

non-fiction • opposites • contrasts • animals

Koolibri 2020
256×227 mm, 47 pp
ISBN 9789985044391

Is this paper smooth or wrinkled? Is that tree still bare or has it grown leaves? Is the
squirrel climbing up or down? No one wants to be the last to know what these things
mean. Dogs, cats, hippos, crocodiles, zebras, and bunnies come to the rescue to
explain opposites with playful ease!
Saluste’s book is a witty and fun introduction to the world of opposite words and
concept.

Written by Urmas Reinmaa
Illustrated by Ulla Saar

4+

Päike ja Pilv 2020
247×205 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789916951231

Anni goes outside in her new shoes. She takes a few steps, looks at her shoes, and
smiles. And then, right next to her shoe, she spots a key. How did it get there? Who lost
it? Soon she finds another. And another. Soon, she holds a whole handful of them. This
makes her worried because if you lose your key, you can’t get into your house. Your
friends can’t come around to visit and your neighbour can’t lend you any cinnamon.
How is she ever going to find the keys’ owners?
Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certificate of Merit

Margit Saluste (1964) is a children’s writer and illustrator. She graduated

from the Tallinn Light Garment Technology School in clothing design and
modelling, studied at the Estonian Academy of Arts’ Open Academy,
and has worked as a nursery school art teacher. Saluste has written
13 books for toddlers, illustrated works by herself and others, and has
regularly contributed to the children’s magazine Mesimumm.
She expertly expands children’s worldviews by explaining things in an easy-to
understand way – be it introducing professions, describing climate phenomena, or
detailing the wide range of human emotion.

4

Where Did You Find It?

fiction • keys • locks • helping • caring

3+

Urmas Reinmaa (1967) is an author and

Ulla Saar (1975) is an illustrator and a graphic artist. She graduated
copywriter. He started his writing career in
from the Estonian Academy of Arts in product design. Her first illustrated
the 90s while studying Estonian language
book Lift achieved immediate widespread recognition and was listed in
and literature, later working as a freelance
the 2014 White Ravens catalogue. Since then, she has illusttranslator, theatre critic, and cultural news
rated over 20 books and every one of her books has
editor. Today, he works as an in-house
received international attention. Saar practices a contemcopywriter at Postimees Grupp. Where Did You Find It? is
porary, design-like approach to book illustration: her spirited
his first children’s book.
and playful art is often more a part of the work’s overall
design than free-standing pictures.

5
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Anni’s Things

Written by Anti Saar
Illustrated by Anne Pikkov

fiction • everyday life • family • siblings • fears • growing up

Kolm Elu 2020
231×172 mm, 80 pp
ISBN 9789949019953

Anni has a mom and a dad and two older brothers: Ats and Saamuel. She also has a
bed, a dresser, stuffed animals, and a doll house that Ats made her for her birthday.
The little girl has a red umbrella and white slippers and a little backpack with gum
stuck to the bottom for good. But if Anni pulls the backpack over her head, she’s still
able to lick the sticky goo!
Award: Good Children’s Book 2020

Järgmisel päeval pidid Anni ja ema edasi Pärnusse sõitma. Tädi
Salme ja Muska jäid bussile järele vaatama. Tädi lehvitas ja Muska vaatas niisama.

„Mõtle, emme,“ ütles Anni äkki, „kui Muska kasvab järgmiseks
suveks veel sama palju. Ja siis veel. Ja veel! Siis ei mahu ta varsti enam
tädi Salme kööki ära!“
„Oh, ära muretse, Annike,“ ütles ema. „Ega ta enam nii väga ei kasvagi. Ja pealegi, sina ju ka kasvad. Varsti oled Muskast uuesti suurem.“
„Jah,“ otsustas Anni. „Nüüd hakkan mina ka väga kiiresti kasvama.
Nii et kui järgmine kord tuleme, ei tunne hoopis Muska mind ära ja
poeb tädi Salme selja taha peitu! Ma kasvan kõigist suuremaks, sinust ja poistest ja issist ka!“
Ema kallistas Annit: „Ära ikka nii kiiresti
kasva. Ole natuke veel mu väike Annike,
eks?“

„Olgu,“ nõustus Anni. „Aga Muskast
kasvan igatahes mööda!“

6

46

62

Anne Pikkov (1974) is an illustrator, graphic designer, and
book designer. She graduated from the Estonian Academy of
ated from the University of Tartu in semiotics. He enArts in graphic design, worked at an advertising agency, and
joyed immediate acclaim with his first book The Way
is currently Vice Rector for Academic Affairs at the
Things Are with Us, which was selected for the 2014
Estonian Academy of Arts. Pikkov has illustrated 16
White Ravens Catalogue in addition to receiving
children’s books and collaborated with the Estonian
several awards in Estonia. Saar immerses himself in
magazines Täheke, Pere ja Kodu, and Jamie. Pikkov’s
the world of children and is capable of glimpsing what is special
illustrations are ornamental, laconic, spiced with
in ordinary everyday life. His stories, which tend to ricochet
humour, and evocatively expressive.
from reality, are fluid, witty, and sensitively worded.
Anti Saar (1980) is a writer and translator who gradu-

“Thanks, Mommy! Now, read me a chapter from Piia
Biscuit!”
One time, Dad brought home a funny-looking pipe. He
screwed it into the wall in Anni’s bedroom and said:
“Look, Anni – this is a pull-up bar. I know you like to hang
on things,
for hanging.
that swell?”
„Vaata nüüd,
Anni,and
see this
siin isonmade
kang.just
Sulle
meeldib Isn’t
rippuda
ja see siin
66
“Sure is,” Anni said, and hung from it for a little while. Then
ongi just rippumiseks tehtud. Eks ole tore?“
she hung a little longer, but it wasn’t all that fun anymore.
The Pullup Bar
„Tore jah,“ kiitis
Anni
rippus
Siisanymore,
rippus ”taAnni
veel announced,
natuke ja
“I think
I’mjanot
a fan natuke.
of hanging
nni likes to run and jump and do somersaults,
enam ei olnudki
tore. tossing balloons over the pull-up bar instead.
and started
but most of all, she likes to hang on things. That’s
But
sometimes
when
no one isteatas
looking,
Anni
still likes
go
„Mulle vist ei meeldigi
enam
rippuda,“
Anni
ja hakkas
ületotoru
a fact! Whenever Anni spots something good to
into the bathroom and hang from the edge of the tub a little.
hoopis
dangle from, she grabs on to it immediately
and õhupalli loopima.
Translated byjaAdam
Aga
vahel, kui keegi tea, läheb Anni ikkagi vannituppa
ripubCullen
veidi
lifts her legs off the ground. She hangs from the garden gate
and
bus poles. And the jungle gym at the playground. In cafés,
aegaAnni
valamu serva küljes.
hangs from the edge of the counter so the salesperson only sees
her fingers.
Whenever Anni hangs from the bookshelf at home, Dad
scolds her and says: “Don’t hang from that, Anni. It’ll come
off the wall.” And when Anni hangs from the edge of the
bathtub, her big brother Saamuel warns: “Don’t hang
from there – it’s slippery. You’ll fall and get hurt. And,
anyway, we’re supposed to be brushing our teeth right
now.”
Whenever Dad comes home from work and
walks in through the gate, Anni wants him to pick
her up. But instead of running over to him, she
dangles from a branch on the apple tree and
yells:
“Daddy! Daddy! Come help! There are
mean sharks down there!”
Dad then runs to Anni and scoops her
up in his arms.
When Anni wants Mom to read to her, she
hangs from the doorknob and squeals: “Come
save me! I’m going to fall off this cliff!”
Mom comes to the rescue, of course. And
then, Anni says:

A
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The Northern Lights

Written and illustrated by Gerda Märtens

fiction • Arctic • polar bears • climate change • migration

Koolibri 2020
304×225 mm, 37 pp
ISBN 9789985043738

8

Jon the polar bear is very busy. In the morning, he photographs the incredible Arctic
sunrise. In the afternoon, foreign bear tourists strolling around the city square want
him to take their pictures in front of the Big Viking statue. “It sure is pretty here!”
they sigh. Jon believes it is the best place on Earth, too. Yet, one night when the polar
bears are dancing and enjoying themselves in the community centre, it starts raining
outside. The rain doesn’t stop by morning, nor even the following day. What is Jon to
do now?
Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020

The Great Pancake-Make

Written by Anti Saar
Illustrated by Priit Pärn, Olga Pärn, Märt Rudolf Pärn

5+

Kolm Elu 2020
280×206 mm, 48 pp
ISBN 9789916400654

While Mom and Dad are still resting from their busy week early one Saturday morning,
the kids decide to make pancakes on their own. Although there are several cookbooks
on the kitchen shelves, the children decide to go with their instincts and take a creative
approach to making the batter. The first attempt comes out too thick, and then becomes
too runny when they add more milk. By the time they get it to be just the right
consistency, it fills the whole bathtub! Who on earth can make so many pancakes, and
who could ever eat all of them?
Award: Good Children’s Book 2020
Nominee of the Annual Children’s Literature Award of the Cultural Endowment of Estonia 2020

Gerda Märtens (1987) holds a master’s degree in printmaking

from the Estonian Academy of Arts and also studied illustration
at the Academy of Fine Arts in Macerata, Italy. During 2008 and
2009, she worked as the artistic director of the animated short
film In the Air (directed by Martinus Klemet), which won awards
at festivals around the world. In 2015, she participated in the
Illustration Summer Residency Program at the New York School of
Visual Arts. Besides illustration, she keeps herself busy with
graphic design. Northern Lights is her first solo book.
Märtens lives and works in Basel, Switzerland.

poetry • humour • friendship • cooking • pancakes

4+

Anti Saar (1980) is a writer and translator who
Olga Pärn (1976) is an animator, film director, and illustrator.
graduated from the University of Tartu in semiotics. To
Olga graduated in graphic arts from the Belarusian State Academy
date, Saar has written ten highly popular children’s
of Arts. Priit Pärn (1946) is a world-famous animated filmmaker, carbooks. He enjoyed immediate acclaim with his first
icaturist, and illustrator. Priit has worked as a director for animation
book The Way Things Are with Us, which was selectstudios and taught animation at the Turku University
ed for the 2014 White Ravens Catalogue in addition
of Applied Sciences. Between the two, they have illusto receiving several awards in Estonia. Saar immerses himself in
trated over 20 children’s books. Their styles are fun,
the world of children and is capable of glimpsing what is special
somewhat sarcastic, and edging towards dark humour,
in ordinary everyday life. His stories, which tend to ricochet from
but always warm and witty. The co-illustrator of The Great
reality, are fluid, witty, and sensitively worded.
Pancake-Make is their son Märt Rudolf Pärn.

9

The Rightest of All

Written and illustrated by Kristi Kangilaski

fiction • cultural diversity • fairy-tale • travelling • learning

Koolibri 2020
206×173 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789985045183

10

In a faraway land lives a people who are the politest of any people anywhere. They
are ruled by a king who knows the very best way to live a proper life. When the king
wants to marry, he knows the rightest way to go about it is to search for her in a distant land, just like his father and grandfather and their ancestors did before him. Yet
when he arrives, he observes that the way things are done there is totally different.
The king boldly informs everyone how they should really be doing things. However,
the locals can’t seem to appreciate his advice, and neither is the right woman anywhere to be seen.

Fever Flowers

Written by Indrek Koff
Illustrated by Lucija Mrzljak

5+

Härra Tee & proua Kohvi 2020
210×210 mm, 31 pp
ISBN 9789949986163

Alma loves walking home from school in Spring – right when the weather is still crisp,
but the sun already feels warm on your face. Alma is well aware that you must still
wear a hat and wrap a scarf tight around your neck, not to mention button up your
jacket. She’s no silly little tot, of course! The snow is so soft it begs you to touch it, and
the icicles’ beauty makes it hard to keep your hands to yourself. Yet that night, Alma
doesn’t feel quite right. She suddenly has the shivers from head to toe, and not even her
wool blanket can warm her up.
Awards: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020, Special Prize of the Estonian
Graphic Designers’ Association

Kristi Kangilaski (1982) is an illustrator, book designer, graphic
designer, and author of children’s books. She graduated from the Estonian
Academy of Arts in graphic design, but loves writing as much as she
loves drawing. She also illustrates for various magazines, designs posters, and teaches art at the Viljandi Art School. Her books have been
translated into several languages and she has received numerous
awards for the works she has written and/or illustrated. Kangilaski’s
book Tiu and the Dove was included in the 2015 White Ravens catalogue. Her
illustrations are inquisitive and experiment with a rather wide range of techniques.
Kangilaski is a member of the Estonian Graphic Designers’ Association.

Lucija Mrzljak (1990) is a Croatian animation film director and
illustrator. She has studied at fine arts academies in Zagreb, Krawho graduated from the University of Tartu in French
kow, Prague, and Tallinn. Mrzljak completed her MA in animation
language and literature. He writes for both children
in Estonia as a student of Priit and Olga Pärn, and gained her first
and adults, translates French and Portuguese literaprofessional experience as an animator with Joonisture into Estonian, and runs a publishing house. Koff
film Studio. Besides animated films Lucija has made
has written nine children’s books and several plays (in
illustrations for children’s books and caricatures for
collaboration with Eva Koff). The author’s works are characterised
political magazines. She lives and works in Estonia as a
by compact writing in broad strokes, occasional inner monologues,
film director and freelance illustrator.
and alternating viewpoints.
Indrek Koff (1975) is a writer, translator, and publisher,

fiction • illness • winter • spring • dreams • healing

5+
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The Brave Hedgehog

Written and illustrated by Piret Raud

Ilmar Tomusk

geks saada. Kuid oh häda – siilipere kodu ja kooli vahele
on ehitatud lai maantee! Seal kihutavad autod, mis teed
ületavaid loomakesi tähele ei pane.

Once upon a time, a little tree was growing in a big forest. One day a chainsaw arrived,
and the little tree was forced to flee. After an arduous journey, he came to a wondrous
garden with long, smooth paths and very unusual flowers and trees that grew in orderly
rows. All of them had deep roots. “That’s what counts the most,” they told the little tree.
They allowed him to stay in their garden, but only if he swept away everything that was
rootless. What choice did the little tree have, especially when the big birch threatened to
whip him otherwise? Soon, a bird landed in the garden – one who believed that roots are
not what matters most, but something else entirely.
Award: Good Children’s Book 2020

Written by Ilmar Tomusk
Illustrated by Catherine Zarip
Tammerraamat 2020
217×267 mm, 26 pp
ISBN 9789949690466

Siililapsed tahavad enne õppeaasta algust koolitee sel-

vapper siil

Tänapäev 2020
162×195 mm, 46 pp
ISBN 9789949857098
Rights sold: French, Korean, Russian

VAPPER SIIL
pildid joonistanud catherine zarip

The hedgehog kids Oke and Doke want to go to school next autumn so they can grow up
to be smart. Their mommy and daddy decide to show the little hedgehogs the way there
that very summer. After packing some snacks for the road, the family sets out. “It’s not
so hard at all,” daddy hedgehog says encouragingly. “When I was your age, every school
day, I made it there no problem.” But then, he notices a wide paved highway that has
been built right across their path. How can they make it across with cars zooming past,
one right after another and no end to them in sight?
Award: Good Children’s Book 2020

Nominee of the Annual Children’s Literature Award of the Cultural Endowment of Estonia 2020
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Piret Raud (1971) is the most successful contemporary Estonian children’s writer

and illustrator. She graduated from the Estonian Academy of Arts in graphic arts,
and initially set off on the same path. After trying her hand at writing, Raud has
since become the most renowned and widely-translated children’s author in
Estonia. She has written 19 titles (six of which were commissioned by Japanese,
French, and British publishers), has been translated into 14 different languages,
and has illustrated more than 50 titles. Her writing has received spectacular recognition both
at home and abroad. She was included on the 2012 IBBY Honour List as a writer and in
2018 as an illustrator, as well as in the 2010 and 2013 White Ravens catalogue, she was also
awarded the Estonian Order of the White Star, IV Class in 2016.

sS!

Ilmar Tomusk (1964) is a civil servant and children’s
Catherine Zarip (1966) is an illustrator and graphic designer.
writer. He graduated from the Tallinn Pedagogical Institute
She graduated from the Estonian Academy of Arts in ceramics,
as a teacher of Estonian language and literature, and curafter which she worked at the publisher Avita as a book designer
rently works as Chief Director of the Estonian Language
and art director. Zarip has illustrated dozens of textbooks, more
Inspectorate. Tomusk has written more than 30 childthan 30 children’s books, and has designed about
ren’s books. His humorous stories, which alternate be200 works in total. She has been awarded twice at
tween elements of realism and fantasy, tell of clever, busy children’s
the Tallinn Illustrations Triennial and ten times in
everyday activities and adventures. A testament to his high poputhe 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books comlarity among Estonian children is the fact that he has received two
petition. Her art is fresh and elegant – simultaneously
Nukits Awards, in addition to several other readers’-choice awards.
animated and restrained, detail-rich and simplified.

fiction • care of nature • starting school • highways • wildlife crossing

The Rooted Garden

RRak
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Sips ja Trips olid selle üle väga õnnetud. Nad said aru, et koolitee on ohtlik,
kuid nad oleks nii väga tahtnud targaks saada.

Ilmar Tomusk

fiction • immigration • xenophobia • finding your own way • diversity

5+

„Aga kooliminek jääb kahjuks sel aastal ära,“ lausus isa nukralt.

13

fiction • grandparents • family • everyday life • dreams, growing up

6+

Written by Indrek Koff
Illustrated by Kadi Kurema

Härra Tee & proua Kohvi 2020
236×170 mm, 40 pp
ISBN 9789949986170
Rights sold: Meadow Mari language

vanaisasid võib
rti. Ja ma ei tea,
sordid kõik on.
ti tean ma, mil
a oleksin. Sest
naisa, siis…
oleksin vanaisa,
s igavesti vägev
eks palju lapse
ümme, aga võib
teist või kolm
koos hästi lõbus
ksime kogu aeg
evaid mänge ja
e iialgi, et lõpe
ma enam ei jõua.
jõuaksin alati.

14

If I ...

If I Were a Grandpa

In If I Were a Grandpa, a little boy dreams about one day becoming a grandfather. He
would always be a fantastic grandpa to his grandchildren. He would play all kinds of exciting games with them and let them do all sorts of things. His grandchildren would be
very good and well-behaved, so he would never really need to scold them. Grandpa and
his grandkids would love one another and always have fun together. Koff sees intergenerational harmony and strong mutual ties as important elements of such relationships.
Award: 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020 Certificate of Merit

If I were a grandfather, then ...
Yes – if I were a grandfather, then I would be one all-around
m i g h t y grandfather, and I’d have a lot of grandchildren. At
least ten, but maybe so many as twelve or thirteen. We would
have great fun together, and I think they would probably like
me even more
than
their own
mothers
and fathers, because I
KUI
MINA
OLEKSIN
VANAISA
would make them laugh all the time and would play all sorts of
Kui mina ...
exciting games with them both night and day, and would always
siis ...
allow them toKuidomina
all oleksin
kindsvanaisa,
of things.
I would be big and strong, and they would never have to be
Jah, kui mina oleksin vanaisa, siis ma oleksin üks igavesti
afraid of anything
when jathey
me. My legs
would be
vägev vanaisa
mul were
oleks with
palju lapselapsi.
Vähemalt
kümme, aga võib-olla hoopis kaksteist või kolmteist.
really long, because
all of my grandchildren would have to fit
Meil oleks koos hästi lõbus olla ja ma arvan, et ma vist
on my lap allmeeldiksin
at once. neile
At first,
legskui
could
bejacomisegi my
rohkem
nendeactually
oma emad
isad, sest
ajaksin
neile
alati another
naeru pealegrandchild
ja mängiksin came
pletely ordinary,
too;mabut
every
time
nendega kogu aeg igasuguseid põnevaid mänge ja lubakalong, they would
to grow
a little bit so that by the end,
sin neil have
alati kõiki
asju teha.
Ma oleksin
suuror
ja tugev
ja nadlong.
ei peaks
midagi
they would be about
eight
ten feet
Orkunagi
twelve.
I would be
kartma, kui nad minuga koos on. Jalad oleksid mul hästi
so strong thatpikad,
all ofsest
mykõik
grandchildren
could sit on my knee at
lapselapsed peavad ju mulle korraga
once, and I would
like on a pony,
sülle ärabounce-bounce-bounce
mahtuma. Alguses võiksid muthem
jalad tegelikult
täitsa tavalised ka olla, aga iga kord, kui mõni lapselaps
and would never, ever say that we should stop now because I’m
juurde tuleb, peaksid nad natuke kasvama, nii et lõpuks
getting tired.nad
I would
havekaks
the või
energy
to keep
playing.
peaksidalways
olema umbes
kolm meetrit
pikad.
Või neli. Ma oleksin nii tugev, et kõik lapselapsed saaksid
korraga mu jala peale istuda ja ma teeksin neile sõit-sõitsõit linna ja ei ütleks üldsegi, et lõpetame nüüd ära, ma
enam ei jõua. Sest mängida ma jõuaksin alati.
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Heroes
Indrek Koff (1975) is a writer, translator, and

Kadi Kurema (1963) is an illustrator and printmaker who gradu-

publisher, who graduated from the University of Tartu
ated in graphic arts from the Estonian Academy of Arts. She has
in French language and literature. He writes for both
illustrated 18 children’s books to date. Kurema has been repeatedly
children and adults, translates French and Portuawarded in the 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s
guese literature into Estonian, and runs a publishBooks competition. The artist’s illustrations, which
ing house. Koff has written nine children’s books
are entrancing and packed with provoking ideas, mix
and several plays (in collaboration with Eva Koff). The author’s
etching with other techniques while using very little
works are characterised by compact writing in broad strokes,
colour. The illustrations for this book received an award
occasional inner monologues, and alternating viewpoints.
at the Tallinn Illustration Triennale 2020.

I

n the summer, we would all have skinned knees and elbows all
the time, because we would speed around on bikes and have
races and climb to the tops of tall trees every day. We would do all
kinds of hard chores, so my grandchildren’s mothers and fathers
would have no idea where those children got that strength.
At first, a little bit of blood would come out of the wound,
and the skinned spots would hurt. It would be especially painful
when Grandma cleans the wound with a strong medicine that

makes the scratch sting awfully. But we wouldn’t cry at all, and
then the pain would already pass, too, because we would be
really good and strong and what does one hole in a knee or an
elbow really do, anyway? We would be incredibly brave and
mighty heroes.
After that, we could see who has the biggest scabs.
Translated by Adam Cullen
15
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Juhan ja roosa poni
aitavad lastel
julged olla

hea mõte oma turvaponi voodi alla panna. Ta usub, et kui roosa
poni on voodi all, ei julge sinna ükski endine ninakoll tulla. Poiss

tüdrukule kaissu ja Juhani viib taadu
harjunud kohale suveköögi tugitooli.

John the Skeleton’s Goings-On
Written by Triinu Laan
Illustrated by Marja-Liisa Plats
Päike ja Pilv 2020
261×195 mm, 61 pp
ISBN 9789916951224

The skeleton model used for teaching anatomy at school retires. Gramps reckons that
every hardworking employee deserves to relax after years spent on the job, so he brings
John the skeleton back to his farm. Also there are Gramma, a hen and a rooster, a cat
and a dog, and even the old couple’s grandchildren from time to time. Gramps takes
the skeleton everywhere he goes, be it to trim the apple trees, listen to a bedtime story,
or hear the way the lake sings. John is unbelievably happy, and so is everyone else
Teinekord kardavad lapselapsed ööd. Nad ei julge magama jääda,
around him.

sest pelgavad vävväsid, puraskeid ja naksikesi, kes kõik võivad
näiteks
akna
tagant
nende
Või
veel Children’s
hullem, mõnest
5 Best-Designed
Estonian
Children’s
Books
2020, und
specialpiiluda.
prize of the
Estonian
Literature Centre
praost sisse pugeda ja sängi alla ronida. Lapsed teavad küll, et
5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books, Certificate of Merit 2020 Nominee of the Annual
Children’s Literature
Award
of the Cultural peab
Endowment
of Estonia
2020
unemaa
nägemiseks
silmad
kinni
panema, aga nad ei julge.
Taadu muigab ja seletab lastele, et vävväd, puraskid ja naksikesed
Juhan käib
on tavalised ninast nokitud kollid, kes lähevad laia maailma
vannis
rändama ja otsivad endale uusi peremehi. Tegelikult on nad väga
sõbralikud ja seltsivad ning neid ei ole vaja karta.
Aga lapsed kardavad ikka. Eriti tüdruk. Ta hoiab oma roosat
kummist poni kõvasti kaisus, sest nii on julgem. Siis tuleb talle
hea mõte oma turvaponi voodi alla panna. Ta usub, et kui roosa
poni on voodi all, ei julge sinna ükski endine ninakoll tulla. Poiss
Awards: Good Children’s Book 2020

Lapselapsed pistetakse ikka õhtuti vanni, et nad liiva
voodisse ei tassiks ning oma mustade käte ja nägudega linu
ära ei määriks. Ükskord sattus natuke liiva sängi ja seda, mis
siis sai, ei taha keegi meenutada. Eriti piinlik on memmel,
sest tema oli see, kes oma torisemisega sääsest elevandi, see
tähendab paarist liivaterast pangetäie tegi.
Aga vanni pannakse lapsed ikka. Ja ükskord, kui taadu ja
memme ei jõua enam laste nuiamist välja kannatada, lubavad
nad ka Juhani nende juurde vanni. Vannis ei ole Juhan veel
kunagi käinud. Eriti meeldivad talle tüdruku vannipardid
ja poisi laevukesed. Lapsed hõõruvad Juhanit nuustikuga,
nii et ta kondid löövad päris läikima. Kui tüdruk Juhanile
korraks veel ujumisprillid pähe paneb ja poiss veest välja
tulles oma ämblikmehe pildiga hommikumantlit laenab,
tunneb ta end maailma kõige õnnelikuma luukerena.
Sel õhtul lubab memme Juhani tuppa jätta, sest pärast
vanniskäiku välja ööbima minnes võib kergesti külmetuda.
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Marja-Liisa Plats (1984) is an illustrator, graphic designer
Triinu Laan (1975) is a manager of cultural activities and a
and a photographer. She graduated from Tartu Art College
children’s writer. She graduated in law from the Tallinn School
in photography and is a member of the Young Authors’
of Economics and received her MA in cultural management
Association in Tartu and the Tartu Artists’ Union. Plats has
from the University of Tartu in 2018. Laan works as a projillustrated more than 40 children’s books and
ect director at the Võro Institute, translating and editing
regularly contributes to the children’s magazine
Võro-language books and organising events aimed at the
Täheke. She has received wide recognition for her
promotion of the Võro language and culture. To date, she
works and has been listed twice in the White Ravens
has written four children’s books. Her debut work, The Big Black Dog,
catalogue. Her illustrations are inquisitive and experi(published under her maiden name Ojar) received immediate internament with a broad range of visual techniques.
tional acclaim and was listed in the 2008 White Ravens catalogue.

John and a Pink Pony 34Help
theennast
Kids unustanud ja ninast
on just
to Be Brave
järjekordse kolli välja nokkinud. See

35

E

very now and then, the grandchildren
feel afraid
the hirm suureks
tehtud, läheb
ka oftema
dark. They don’t dare fall asleep because they’re scared
– koll on ju nüüd nii lähedal ja
of all the boogeys, ghouls, and demons that might be
kindlasti
tahabmight
ta öösel
staring at them through the window.
Or even worse,
wig- poisi sängi
gle their way through a crack and alla
climbpikutama
beneath thetulla.
kids’ beds!
They know very well that you have to close your eyes if you
Poiss palub memmet, et see lubaks
want to see dreamland, but still don’t feel brave enough. Gramps
taadul
selleks
chuckles and explains that boogeys,
ghouls,Juhani
and demons
are ööks
just tuppa tema
ordinary boogers that someone picked
and
flicked
away,
and
voodi alla jätta. „No ku Juhan nõuh
are venturing out into the world in search of new noses. In fact,
omnobody
…“ venitavad
memme ja taadu
they’re all very friendly and fun and
needs to fear them.
But the kids are still afraid. Especially
girl. She
hernad siis sel ööl
koos. the
Juhan
on.hugs
Nii
pink plastic pony tight because that gives her courage. Then, she
magavadki – Juhan poisi ja roosa poni
comes up with the brilliant idea to stick the safety pony undertüdruku
Hommikuks on
neath her bed. She reckons that not
a single oldvoodi
boogerall.
will dare
to crawl down there, then. At the same
theüle
boy läinud
realises ja järgmisel ööl
lastetime,
hirm
he’s forgetfully picked another booger from his own nose. He’s
neil enam turvaponi ja turvaluukere
terrified – that means it’s still close by and will no doubt try to
abi vaja ei lähe. Poni poeb jälle ööseks
stretch out under his bed for the night!
So, the boy asks Grams to let John
stay underkaissu
his bed ja
forJuhani
the
tüdrukule
viib taadu
night. “Well, sure, if ’n he’s not against it . . .” Grams and Gramps
harjunud
kohale
tugitooli.
both drawl. John himself also agrees.
And so, that’s
just suveköögi
how the
four of them sleep that night: John under the boy’s bed and the
pink pony underneath the girl’s. By morning, the children have
forgotten their fears and don’t even need help from the safety
pony or the safety skeleton the next night. The pony snuggles up
to the girl in bed and Gramps sets John back in his usual place
on the porch armchair.
Translated by Adam Cullen
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Written by Kadri Hinrikus
Illustrated by Elina Sildre
Tammerraamat 2020
246×195 mm, 72 pp
ISBN 9789949690541

uurimad
kavad truud
matus ajavad
Basset, Korgi,
ador ja paljud
väärikuse

fiction • dogs • friendship • seasons • community

Smells

Dachshund and Dane

Dane has recently moved in near Dachshund, and has already won over the hearts of
many with his kind nature. Husky and Basset, Bernard and Corgi, Labrador and
Collie – all the neighbours are blown over! Dachshund likes Dane so much that she
wants to invite him over for Christmas, to go sledding, to sniff spring scents, and to dig
up flower beds, just the two of them! At the same time, their friends just want to lie on
the couch and think about everything beautiful in the world.

SBN 978-9949-690-54-1

Awards:
Good Children’s Book 2020
5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books 2020, special prize of the Jury
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te vesirooside hõngu. Lisaks lõhnas muidugi kõikjal paiselehtede,
kuuseokaste, männikäbide, niiske sambla ja vihmausside järele.
Kõige särtsakamad, põnevamad, magusamad,
mahedamad
ja
Translated
by Adam
erilisemad lõhnad kogusid Taks ja Dogi kokku ning segasid neist
oivalise lõhnabuketi. Dogi pani segu suurde kaanega klaaspurki.
Purgi aga elutoa lauale. Sealt oli mõnus lõhnu vahetevahel nuusu
tada ja jao kaupa kinkida sõpradele sünnipäevaks.

Cullen
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Kadri Hinrikus (1970) is a children’s writer and
Elina Sildre (1980) is an illustrator and comic artist who
journalist. She graduated from Tallinn University in
graduated from the Estonian Academy of Arts in graphic
theatre direction, worked as an editor and news anchor
design. She has illustrated over 30 children’s books and
on Estonian national television and currently works as
contributed to the children’s magazines Täheke and
an editor of the children’s magazine Täheke. Hinrikus
Mesimumm. Sildre has also created illustrations
has penned fairy tales and memoir-like books about
and comics for anthologies, textbooks, and activity
her family. She is also a skilful teller of warm and humorbooks. The artist has been awarded in the
ous stories about kids’ everyday lives. Her works were featured in
5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books and the
the White Ravens catalogue in 2013 and 2016.
Knee-High Book competitions.
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T

he snow melting brought endless new smells with
it. Dachshund and Dane’s days were filled with
sniffing. Their snouts were pointed to the ground
from morning till night as they incessantly smelled,
compared, and discussed.
“Hey, come here!” Dachshund shouted, waving Dane to a
fencepost. “Have you ever sniffed anything like this before?”
Dane trotted over and gave the post a long, hard sniff.
“It reminds me a little of a young mountain goat that has
just shed its coat,” she suggested thoughtfully. “Or maybe a red
deer?”
“Come on, it’s definitely not a deer! You were right the first
time – I bet it’s a mountain goat. The cold scent of steep cliffs is
pretty clear.”
ja nelja väljakäigu kõrvale veel kaks sissekäiku ja viis väljakäiku
They padded
onward. Soon, Dane called out to Dachshund.
ehitanud. Küll mõni võib suureliseks minna!”
„Tamme tagant
nagu lehmakari
läbistump
jalutanud.
Kui
“You won’t believe
whatoleks
I found!
This old
smells
like
täpsemalt uurima hakkasin, leidsin lutipudeli.”
a pine marten„Oijah!”
that has
thelõpuks
jawskoguma
of a hungry
sirutasjust
Taks barely
selga. „Kasescaped
hakkame nüüd
korjama kah?”
wolf. Comejasee
how
strong
it
is!”
Dogi oli nõus.

Dachshund sniffed once and was amazed—the smell really
was powerful!
“I just came across the smell of a badger over there – it’s that
same old guy who’s been expanding his den out past the woods
for at least the last five years,” Dachshund told her. “The scent
tells me he’s dug two more entrances and five exits in addition to
the three entrances and four exits he had already. Some creatures can really get hoity-toity sometimes!”
“It smells like a herd of cattle passed that oak over there.
When I went to take a closer look, I found a nursing bottle.”
Dachshund went “mm-mmm!” in pleasure as he stretched
out his back. “You reckon we should get gathering and canning
now?”
Dane agreed.
Apart from the amazing scents of mountain goats and pine
martens, there were also whiffs of flying squirrels, snow leopSuurt kevadiste lõhnade tulva ei saanud ju lihtsalt niisama
ards, bobcats,
lynx,
pink
flowers,
yellow
lendu lasta.
Kuna
paljudsowbread
lume sulamisest
tekkinudand
veenired
olid pond
alguse saanud päris kaugelt, tõid need endaga kaasa ka päris
lilies. Notkaugeid
to mention
the usual smells of coltsfoot, fir needles,
lõhnu. Peale mägikitse ja nugise erutava haisu triivis kohale
lendoravate,
ilveste, roosade alpikannide ja kollas
pinecones,
damp lumeleopardide,
moss, and earthworms.
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The Secret Code

Written by Kadri Lepp
Illustrated by Kadri Ilves
Tänapäev 2020
236×173 mm, 144 pp
ISBN 9789949858842

Mart and Siim are best pals, no matter that one of them lives in the country and the
other in the city. They can still hang out on holidays and send messages to each other
when apart. Whenever one wants to tell something top secret to the other, he uses a
secret code the two have come up with. One day, Mart gets a message reading “Black
bird at the window,” which means he needs to get to the countryside as soon as possible. Now, all he needs to do is convince his parents to take him to Grandma’s house.
Mart feels anxious until then. What happened to make his friend call for immediate
help? Will Mart even be able to Toimetanud
help at all?
Karin Kastehein
Kujundanud Villu Koskaru
The Secret Code is the third book in Lepp’s series about young Mart.
ISBN 978-9949-85-884-2
Tekst © Kadri Lepp ja Tänapäev AS, 2020
Illustratsioonid © Kadri Ilves
www.tnp.ee
Trükitud Tallinna Raamatutrükikojas
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Kadri Ilves (1977) is an illustrator. She graduated from the University
of Tartu with a degree in painting in 2002 and has worked as a freelance
writer. She graduated from the Estonian
artist since then. Ilves has illustrated more than
Academy of Music and Theatre’s Drama School
40 books and textbooks, including over 20 for the
and has worked as an actress at the Ugala
Swedish publisher Bonnier Carlsen. She regularly
Theatre since 2002. Lepp has published four
contributes to the Estonian children’s magazines Täheke
children’s books. Her picture-book The Mouse
and Mesimumm, and has been awarded for her works in
Who Had No Sled has been translated into Korean,
the 5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books competition.
Russian, Slovenian, and Croatian.
Kadri Lepp (1979) is an actress and children’s
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M

art went round to the neighbour’s. He stood on

Mardil polnud aga praegu aega isegi aitäh või tere päevast
the
steps,
but
justja as
he was
about
öelda. Ta trügis
ukse
vahelt
sisse
tormas
trepist
üles.to knock, the
door
opened
and
Siim
yanked
him
indoors by
„See ei ole võimalik!” mõtles Mart. „Lihtsalt ei ole võimalik!”
Ka korteriuks
lukus, aga Mart teadis, et hädaolukorra
theolihand.
puhuks on jalamati all varuvõti. Ja praegu oli päris kindlasti
“Come on,” Siim whispered.
hädaolukord, selles polnud kahtlustki.
“AreMart
you keeras
home ukse
alone?”
asked Mart.
lahti ja tormas oma tuppa raamaturiiuli
“Gran’s
TV,” Siim
replied,
adding that
theretäpwas no
juurde. watching
Ta vedas sõrmega
kiirelt
üle raamaturea
ja peatus
seal,
kussay
oli hello
kirjutatud
„Karupoeg
Selle
timeselt
to go
and
to her,
and that Puhh”.
it would
be „Puhhi”
better for
ta straight
nüüd ettevaatlikult
teisteSovahel
ja „Puhhi”
Marttõmbas
to make
for his room.
that’svälja
exactly
what they
tagant veel midagi. See oli väike nahast kaantega märkmik,
did, with Siim shutting the door quietly behind them.
mis nägi välja nii, nagu ei kuuluks see sugugi ühele tavalisele
“Well?”
Mart
asked,
looking
directly
at Siimkuiwith
anvanaanxious
teise klassi
poisile,
vaid
hoopis tema
vanaisale,
mitte
vanaisale.
expression.

Siim listened for a while and then began.
“It all started on Monday evening,” he said and explained how
that night he’d woken up for some bizarre reason or other. As if
he’d heard something, but he couldn’t be absolutely sure about it.
“So what was it then?” Mart wondered.
“Hang on, I was just telling you, I couldn’t work it out,” Siim
explained. “I tried to go back to sleep but I couldn’t. And that’s
when it happened. Someone screamed.”
“Screamed? What kind of scream? Like a shout you mean?”
Mart asked.
“I mean screamed. Long and loud,” Siim replied, and you
could see in his face that he remembered very well just how
terrifying the scream had been.

“What did you do next?” Mart whispered.
“Nothing. I just pulled my quilt over my head and waited,”
Siim replied.
“And what happened?” Mart probed.
Siim told him that nothing more had happened that night.
Rather, he’d heard nothing at all and when he’d woken up in the
morning and left for school everything had appeared to be calm
and normal. He hadn’t noticed anything on the way back from
school either, and had begun to wonder whether the scream
really had in fact been a scream, or just a dream.
“Or the TV?” Mart suggested.
“But it wasn’t,” Siim said. “It wasn’t a dream and it wasn’t the
TV. It was a definitely a scream.”
Translated by Susan Wilson
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olid jõudnud täpselt metsa äärde.
Maara jäi jälle ootamatult seisma ja osutas näpuga mullasele
maale nende ees. Sellel olid selgelt mingid veidrad jäljed. „Lulu,
vaata, mis jäljed,” sosistas Maara ja haaras Luisal käe alt kinni.
Ka Luisa jäi sügavaid ja selgelt eri suuruses jälgi imestusega
vaatama. Järsku kostis veidi eemalt metsast tugev oksapraksatus

The Countryside Inheritance
Written by Kristi Piiper
Illustrated by Anna Ring
Tänapäev 2020
221×147 mm, 130 pp
ISBN 9789949857920

T
65

Nine-year-old Mara and twelve-year-old Sven’s father inherits his great-uncle Eugene’s
farmhouse in the countryside. Now, the family can finally sell their cramped city apartment and move deep into the woods. Luckily, Great Aunt Lama lives nearby and can lend
them a hand in their new surroundings. Once the renovations of the house are complete
and the family moves in, they’re all on cloud nine. The kids are especially thrilled when
their friends come to visit for summer break. But when unusual things start happening
and Great Aunt Lama turns weirder and weirder as well, the kids decide to investigate.
on, kinnitas Maara endale, ja viskas selle rumala mõtte peast.

Laama sikutas midagi oma võrgust kandekotist ja nad tegid talle
Award: Children’s Story Competition My First Book 2019, 2nd
place
diivanil ruumi.

„Eva, ma tõin moosi,” seletas tädi istet võttes. „Sobib hästi
kookide juurde, see on mul oma metsa mustikatest,” kiitis
Laama ja asetas diivanilauale tumesinise moosipurgi. Ema tänas
ja ulatas talle taldriku pannkookidega.

Kristi Piiper
METSAJÄRVE PÄRAN DUS

Illustreeri nud
A nna Ri ng
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Anna Ring (1992) is an illustrator and graphic designer.
Kristi Piiper (1983) is an author of children’s and
She graduated in media design from the Pallas University of
young adult literature. She earned an International
Applied Sciences in Tartu. Ring has illustrated more than
Baccalaureate Diploma in Berlin and currently studies
20 children’s books and textbooks and regularly contributes
nursing at the Tartu Healthcare College. Piiper has
to the Estonian children’s magazines Täheke and
published four children’s books, a three-part
Mesimumm. Although the artist takes inspiration
YA series and two YA books. Her characters are highly
from the 1960s and 70s, her works are contemactive and independent young persons for whom no
porary to the core. Her illustrations are always
problem is insurmountable, especially when they decide to work
vivid, full of movement and skillfully composed.
together. Young people’s mental health issues is also an
Ring lives and works in London.
occurring theme in her writing.

he girls scrambled along the winding shore of the
lake in single file, careful to avoid the steep bank
that threatened to give way. When they reached the
cottage, they realized it really did look like more
than just a sauna house from close up. The dark brown wooden
structure with a low gable roof was small and single-storied, and
had very dirty windows. Mara grabbed Luisa’s hand and whispered: “Let’s go around back. Maybe there are cleaner windows
so we can peek inside.”
The cottage was surrounded by tall grass, but even so, it
seemed to Mara like someone had mowed it not too long ago.
It was too consistent in length to have grown that way naturally. The rest of the lakeside was much more erratic, in any
case. The rustling of wind high in the treetops grew louder and
somewhere in the distance, two crooked trunks started rubbing
against each other and creaking. Creeping through the swooshing grass and staying close to the side of the cottage, the girls
made their way behind it.
“There’s nobody home,” Mara sighed in relief.
“Maybe nobody does live here . . . But let’s peek to see what’s
inside!” Luisa added.
The back of the building had two small windows that were
indeed a little cleaner than the sooty squares in front. Mara
gently leaned against the façade, her arms resting on the knotted
wood, and peered inside. “Oh, boy! Come take a look at this!”
she whispered to Luisa, who immediately pressed her nose
against the dusty glass.
“Whoa,” Luisa gasped, wiping grime off the window to get a
better look. “Is that somebody’s bed?”
Mara nodded. “Yeah! I think it is. What a gross, messy little
nest! I guess that means somebody actually does live here! Ugh,

look at that—they’re in there now!” She’d noticed an indistinct
hunched outline hobbling from the bed towards the door.
Moments later, the front door slammed, making the walls
shudder, and the startled girls dove headfirst into the tall grass.
Mara’s heart was pounding. Crouched down on all fours, they
panted in shock, not knowing what to do next. Before they
could gather their wits, they saw a tall, dark, threatening shadow
approaching from the cottage. Mara recognised the stooped
figure and their halting, shuffling steps immediately.
Translated by Adam Cullen
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The Moon is Like a Golden Boat

Uncle revved the engine up to full speed and tried to escape
the hail of bullets. The water frothed, Irma screeched, and the
sudden jerk caused the bigger of the fisherwoman’s bags to
tumble overboard.
“Duck! Keep your heads down!” Uncle Olev roared as the
plane sprayed the waves with bullets. “Get down!”
Juta held Keete close and whispered into her ear: “Everything
will be just fine. Nothing bad will happen to us!”

Written by Juhani Püttsepp
Illustrated by Gundega Muzikante
Tänapäev 2020
236×174 mm, 135 pp
ISBN 9789949858866
Rights sold: Latvia

Keete hüppas rannakividel, ühelt kivilt teisele. Ja seal, kivide
vahel liival silmas ta korraga Pätsi!
Lained olid karukese randa uhtunud.
Päts oli liivane, hästi märg ja vettinud, aga ta oli Päts, päris
Päts, pealegi nõnda õiges kohas ja õigel hetkel, kui üldse olla sai.
Keete tahtis tilkuvat karu kohe kõvasti kaisutada, aga ema
väänas Pätsi siiski esmalt kuivaks, niipalju kui võimalik.
„See on hea märk,“ ütles ema Keetele, „et Päts tagasi tuli!“
Iseenesest pisike asi, aga kui palju usku see andis! Leidub ikka
häid juhuseid maailmas. Keete nägi, et ema naeratas – ja juba ka

Every time Keete looks at pictures from her childhood where she’s holding her teddy
bear Pätsu in her lap, she wonders what life would have been like without war. Her
parents would have been able to keep working as teachers without living in terror of
the communists deporting them to Siberia. In peacetime, she could have kept living in
their cherry-red home instead of setting off on a harrowing journey across the Baltic
Sea to Sweden. Years later, Keete thinks about how lucky today’s kids are to grow up
without war. And she still cradles Pätsu in her arms.
Awards: Good Children’s Book 2020
Raisin of the Year award for the most remarkable children’s book of the year 2020
Annual Children’s Literature Award of the Cultural Endowment of Estonia 2020

Juhani Püttsepp (1964) is a biologist, teacher, and chil-

Gundega Muzikante (1964) is a Latvian illustrator, artist,
dren’s author. He graduated from the University of Tartu
layout designer, and animator. She sees writing as personality, and
and has worked at the Institute of Zoology and Botany
her mission and task is to understand it, delve deep into each text,
as well as at the University of Tartu. Püttsepp has writmake friends with it, and then carefully dress it in the
ten more than 20 works of nonfiction and children’s
clothes that fit the “being” best. She has illustrated
storybooks. He has worked as the director of the
more than 40 children’s books and has participated in
Estonian University of Life Sciences’ School of Natural Sciences
many international exhibitions including the Biennial of
since 2004. His favourite topics include nature, human attitudes
Illustration in Bratislava, the Golden Pen in Belgrade, and
towards the environment, the endurance of culture, and the aging.
the Biennial of European Illustration in Japan.

Chapter 31

M

Translated by Adam Cullen

orning dawned with bleary light. The sea rocked
the vessels rhythmically. The fishing boat, the
sailboat, and the motorboat were all within
sight of one another. Then, a plane appeared in

the sky.
With a low, droning roar, it approached them and circled
overhead.
“It’s the enemy!” the captain of the fishing boat cried, and
ordered everyone to take cover.
The sailor raised a white flag with a red cross to the top of the
mast, which was meant to communicate a clear message to the
pilot: there were refugees and sick people on board, not soldiers.
The enemy plane appeared to zoom away from them, but
then arced and began approaching again.
“They won’t shoot at us. It’s obvious that there are women
and small children on board,” the passengers whispered to one
another, waving to the aircraft.
But that’s just what the pilot did – shoot at the fishing boat
with the plane’s machine gun. Bullets splashed in the water and
hit the side of the hull, making strange thumping noises.
What will become of my children if I’m hit . . . Ellen thought in
panic as she shielded her tiny daughter Riina.
“Can’t you see these are kids?!” a woman screamed at the
plane, even though the pilot naturally couldn’t hear her. He
might have seen her shaking her fist. The plane buzzed past, but
instead of leaving the refugees be, it swung around and attacked
the rescue boat.
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Kaameramees Sergei tegutses väga osavalt, aga kolmanda vaatuse alguses põrkas ta kaameraga millegi vastu või käsi lihtsalt
vääratas. Selle kokkupõrke järel oli pilt tükk aega ebastabiilsem
kui alguses.

Vanemuine’s Blade

Written by Mika Keränen
Illustrated by Marja-Liisa Plats
Keropää 2020
216×153 mm, 221 pp
ISBN 9789949986866
Rights sold: Finnish

146

Reilika likes visiting her father at work, especially after he gets a job at the Estonian
National Museum. It gives her a chance to poke around and sketch some of the pieces.
One day, she notices that the Vanemuine’s blade – one of the most fascinating items in
the “Echo of the Urals” exhibition – has been switched out for a copy! When neither
Reilika’s father nor his colleague can explain it, they decide to get the police involved.
The museum director himself even wants to meet the young detectives. Now, it’s up to
Reilika to convene the secret club to solve their eleventh mystery.
Award: Good Children’s Book 2020

Tugan ei hakanud tüli norima. Ta peatus lihtsalt Sadu ees ja
jäi ootama.
Sadu seisis trepil, jalad harkis ja käed laiali. Reilika näitas
käega, et lase poiss läbi. Sadu nihkus kõrvale, aga põrnitses
poissi ikka tigedalt. Kui Tugan oli üles jõudnud, näitas Mari
tema poole näpuga ja ütles:
„Tema oligi salakuulaja! Seal näitusel olid ainult need kaks

„Üks asi tuli mulle praegu meelde,“ lausus Basilius. „Kui ma
Uku raputas pead ja ütles: „Ma nägin seda meie valvekaatorti võtsin, küsis Tugan Sergeilt, kus sa olid sel ajal, kui ma filmeratest, sest ma lülitasin nad välja kell 18.15 ja tagasi tööle kell
vanainimest. Siin pole täna ju kedagi!“
19.15. Teatrirahvas oli selleks ajaks lõpetanud stseeni karjala
misin sauna peal istumist.“
(1973)
was born in Helsinki.
(1984) is an illustrator, graphic designer,
Olav oli Mariga päri. Poiss noogutas kaks korda ja küsis:
sauna katusel. See aeg oli täpselt välja arvutatud. Pärast etenOlav vaatas Reilikale otsa ja tema pupillid läksid suureks.
„Aga miks ta meid jälitas?“
He studied horticulture in Finland, and
language
andkohvi japhotographer,
and singer. She
graduated
from
Tartu
dustEstonian
toimus väike Brita
koogi nautimine
teega ja kogu
Siiani
olid neile peaaegu
kõik
rääkinud, et Sergei oli mees, kes
„Siis ma jälitan teda vastu!“ ütles Sadu enesekindlalt ja hakpublik võttis
ka osa. Seljakotiklubi
ka kohal.
literature in Estonia. Keränen has worked
as sellest
a translator,
an esindus
kas Tugani järel astuma.
Artoli College
as a photographer.filmis.
Plats has illustratMa räägin seda sellepärast, et juhul, kui neil tekkis võimalus
sa rääkisid sellest politseile?“ küsis Olav.
organiser of cultural events, and a teacher
of Estonian and
edkasmore
than 40 children’s books„Kas
and
collaboväitse varastada, siis seda nad ka tegid. Iseasi,
nad on nii
„Millest?“ vastas Basilius nõutult.
88
Finnish. In 2011, he founded Keropää,nutikad.“
which publishes his
rates with the children’s magazine Täheke. Her

Mika Arto Juhani Keränen

Marja-Liisa Plats

own children’s books. In addition to publishing, Keränen
works are characterised by perpetual searching
assists with FC Santos Tartu. As a children’s author, Keränen is primarily 78
and experimentation with a wide range of visual
known for his Astrid-Lindgren-style crime novels that portray children
techniques. Plats is a member of the Young Authors’
growing up in a small town and having all sorts of adventures.
Association in Tartu and the Tartu Artists’ Union.
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Päikesekiired peegeldusid risti-rästi maja sees ning tantsisid
pileti kätte saanud, kummardas mees tüdrukule aupaklikult ja
huvitavat varjude ja valguse ringmängu. Tüdruku arvates oli
ütles madalal häälel: „Tere päevast!“
“Hang on, that can’t be…”
she
thought.
in front
of theigaheadwear
enclosure
and
muuseum
päev natuke isemoodi,
justnagu
oleks maja elus.
Reilika
vastas
viisakalt, näitas oma perepiletit ja avaldas
Piletikassa
administraator
teenindas
parajasti
välismaalaste
soovi
külastada
„Uurali
kaja“ was
näitust.
Mees võttis
pileti enda
Her phone rang and Reilika jumped. Dad
calling
to tell
She was halfway through a picture of a
seltskonda ja Reilika astus järjekorra lõppu. Kui kõik olid oma
kätte ja ajas selja sirgu, nii et ta nimesilt paistis tervenisti musta

eilika stood
set to work.
headcap that had red and white flowers at the front as
decoration. The first few times the young
artist had
8
done some sketching in the hall she’d been dogged by the feeling
that someone was following her – an impression that was not
entirely mistaken because, although concealed, all the halls were
full of security cameras.
Her pen danced silently across her sketchpad. Drawing the
hat was becoming rather a time-consuming task because the
embroidery was so delicate. Unfortunately, she was unable to examine the hat more closely because of the glass wall in the way.
The cap for a Sámi child, which was more than a century old,
was extremely rare and worthy of protection to make sure its
colours stayed as vivid and beautiful for another hundred years.
When the picture was finished, Reilika looked at her phone
to see if Dad had messaged her again. She strolled round the
exhibition a bit more and went back into the tunnel that led to
the Nordic Peoples’ Hall. Now she had time to look in the enclosures. Suddenly, she stopped by one of them because something
had caught her eye. Reilika looked at the knife that Dad had
dubbed ‘Vanemuine’s Blade’.

her he’d finished work for the day. Reilika promised to come
right out but lingered for a while, examining 9the content of the
enclosure and the sign attached to it, which read:
Decorative knife from Karelia
Gold, carbonized steel, Karelian birch, jasper
(Lake Äänis, 1984)

Vanemuine’s blade was splendid, but Reilika was dissatisfied with something. The handle was decorated with a gaping
mythological serpent and its eyes looked darker than before.
The stone wasn’t shining properly. The eye should have been a
semi-precious stone called jasper, as stated on the sign alongside
it, but it wasn’t. Reilika was sure that the snake’s eye was just
painted on in a reddish-brown. The same was also true of the
eye of the fox that was engraved on the steel – that too should
have been jasper.
What was a copy of Vanemuine’s blade doing in the enclosure?
Translated by Susan Wilson
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Morten, Emilie and the Lost Worlds
Written by Reeli Reinaus
Illustrated by Marja-Liisa Plats
Päike ja Pilv 2020
210×144 mm, 181 pp
ISBN 9789949737642
Rights sold: Latvian

After his grandmothers’ death, Morten is forced to live with his abusive alcoholic uncle
in a cabin on the edge of a bog. His mother is working abroad, trying to earn enough
money for a down payment on an apartment. Escaping to a nearby bog to practice nature
photography is Morten’s only chance for coping. On one of these trips, he meets a girl he’s
never seen before. Emilie is pale, speaks in an unusual way, and appears to be totally unfamiliar with many regular things. Although Morten enjoys Emilie’s company and finds
her easy to talk with, he has a nagging desire to uncover the mysterious girl’s true identity.
Award: Good Children’s Book 2020
Nominee of the Annual Children’s Literature Award of the Cultural Endowment of Estonia 2020

„Ma ei oska vabalt võtta.“
ei kohanud. Uduselt meenus, et ta olevat vist laste juurde
Morten ärkas oma nägemusest.
„Sul on muidu kõik korras?“
linna kolinud.
„Mida?“
Morten noogutas.
„Neid
tüdrukuid.
Või miks
sa neid muidu jõllitad?“
„Kas
sa
mäletad,
kuidas
kõik
varem
oli?“
(1984)
is an
illustrator,
graphic
(1977) is a folklorist and writer for children and
„Väga hea! Sest näe, me oleme siin isegi ühe siidri kõrMorten raputas pead.
Nurru
oli
nüüd
püsti
tõusnud
ja
hõõrus
end
vastu
poisi
vale pannud.“
designer,
photographer,
and
singer.
She
graduated
youth. She graduated from the Tartu Academy
of
Theology,
„Ei,
lihtsalt
üks
tuletas
mulle
üht
mu
tuttavat
meelde.“from
sääri.
Ega
Morten
ei
oodanudki
kassilt
vastust,
kuigi
hetkeks
Mihkel võttis põuest ühe pudeli ja valas klaasid täis.
Kuid Morten ei suutnudPlats
silmi tüdrukult
Tartu
Artvalguses
College as a photographer.
has lahti kiskuda.
and received a master’s degree in Estonian- and
Ühe neist ulatas ta Mortenile.
mõtlescomparative
ta, et võib-olla ei olekski see Emilie
nägemise
Talle meenus, et ta pole nii ammu Emiliet vaatamas käinud.
Morten raputas pead.
imekspandav
oleks ühekorraga
rää- than 40 children’s books and
illustrated
more
folklore from the University of Tartu. Reinauskuigi
has
workedolnud,
at kui Nurru
Ja siis mõtles ta, et tüdrukule oleks kindlasti siin kohvikus
kima hakanud. Kuid Nurru ei hakanud rääkima. Ta lihtsalt
meeldinud. Pealegi oli see natuke vanaaegse sisustusega.
collaborates
with the children’s
magazine
the University
of Tartu and at the Estonian Literary
Museum.
133
tõstis korraks
pea ja vaatas Mortenile
oma ühe silmaga niivii„Sa jäädki nüüd teda jõllitama, jah?“

Reeli Reinaus

Marja-Liisa Plats

si otsa,
nagu
ta teaks kõike, mida
poiss mõtles.
Täheke.
Her works are characterised by
She has written more than 20 books for children
and
youth,
Kuid see, mida Morten järgmiseks mõtles, ehmatas teda
perpetual searching and experimentation
and has won numerous awards in the My First Book children’s
ennastki. Ta teadis, et tal ei oleks südant võtta Nurrut linna
with a wide range of visual techniques. Plats is
story competition, as well as in the Youth Novel Competition. The author
67
a member of the Young
Authors’ Association in
has a flair for penning stories about children’s everyday lives and probTartu and the Tartu Artists’ Union.
lems, as well as crime novels, and fantasy works.
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1.

Morten noogutas. Ta oli arvanud, et nad jagavad neid
koos. Aga loomulikult sai eraldi kiiremini. Ja ega Andreas
ei pidanudki ju teadma, et ta ikka veel tundis end ebakindlalt. Tal oli tunne, et ta on klaasist ja kõik näevad tema sisse.
Seda, milline tühjus ja kindlusetus seal valitseb. Seda, kuiorten scanned the camera’s viewfinder over
das ta süda väriseb iga kord, kui keegi teda kõnetab.
the on
windows
of the
apartment
building. Lights
„Hei! Selline üritus
tulemas,“ sõnas
Morten
punastades ja surus kahele
esimesena
vastu
tulnud
tüdrukule
had already been turned on in some, allowing
lendlehed pihku.
himisegi
tootsa
seevaadata.
the people moving around inside.
Ta ei julgenud neile

M

Others were still dark – either the occupants hadn’t come home
15
yet or they had some reason to prefer darkness.
Morten wasn’t actually interested in what the people were
doing, or in why some windows still weren’t illuminated. There
were only two reasons for his staring: one, he was used to
viewing the world through a camera lens, and two, there was
almost nothing he wouldn’t give to be inside of any one of those
apartments right now.
Simply because it would be warm inside. Warm and cosy.
Morten closed his eyes and for a moment, he tried to imagine
being inside a heated, brightly lit space. It wasn’t much of a success because the biting wind penetrated through his light jacket.
The boy opened his eyes and zoomed into the next stranger’s
apartment; into a seemingly ideal life.
While packing up his camera after the first raindrops started
to fall, he noticed a big black dog that had apparently just lost
its master. It was weaving frantically back and forth over the
sidewalk, trying to pick up its owner’s scent.

For as long as he could remember, Morten had wanted to be
a wizard. Someone who could make all his dreams come true
with the mere wave of a wand. If he were a wizard, he would
have been able to cast a spell to bring the dog and its owner
back together again. At the moment, however, all he could do
was feel sorry for the animal and hope the poor pup made it
safely home in the end.
If only. For at that very moment, the dog ran out into the
street without warning and barely avoided being hit by a red
SUV. Morten closed his eyes again, the screeching of the SUV’s
wheels still ringing in his ears. He didn’t want to see what happened next.
When he was little, he had often pretended to be a wizard.
All he needed was a magic wand and one of his mom’s old skirts
that could be cut up and turned into a cape. And his imagination, of course.
Translated by Adam Cullen
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Shoe #40

Written by Jaanus Vaiksoo
Illustrated by Katrin Kaev
Ärkel 2020
221×149 mm, 192 pp
ISBN 9789949727247

39“ tuttav seltskond saab jälle kokku:

matkale. Mitte eluski pole linnamees

stunud. Kas see on ikka hea mõte?

red sõbrad Paul Viies ja Minna Riin.

matkaseltskonna rabade keskel asuva

gab seiklus. Imeilus järv ei meelita ainult

d ka röövpüüdjaid. Kes need on?

aul Viies tunneb, et nende suvevaheaeg

gu tulevad veel Pauli pinginaaber Ats,

ur ja nende vastupandamatu koerapoiss

jadest muidugi täiesti oma arvamus,

du ka üks king, seekord nr 40.

BN 978-9949-7272-4-7
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Jaanus Vaiksoo KING NR 40

Bachmann on hädas – tema armas Katja

Jaanus Vaiksoo

KING 40
NR

One day, fifth-grader Paul Fifth receives an agitated message from Hugo Bachmann,
“the Shoeman” whose secret the boy tracked down a while earlier. After hurrying to
meet him, Paul learns that the man’s darling girlfriend, Katya, has been complaining of
boredom and wants to go on a canoe trip. The boy gladly agrees to go along for moral
support, especially when he’s allowed to invite his best friend Minna. As they paddle
across beautiful Grove Lake, the children notice many peculiar things. But when Hugo
is unjustly fined for illegal fishing, Paul decides to get to the bottom of the matter.

Jaanus Vaiksoo (1967) is a children’s author, literary

Katrin Kaev (1965) is a book designer, illustrator, printmaker,
scholar, and instructor. He graduated from Tallinn
and calligrapher. She graduated from the Estonian Academy
University in Estonian language and literature. Vaiksoo
of Arts in graphic art and has worked there as an instructor.
67
42
has written over 20 books of stories and poetry
Kaev has illustrated eight children’s books, textbooks, and
for children and has contributed to the children’s
magazines, and has designed nearly 300 books and
magazine Täheke. The psychological intricacy of
magazines in total. She has been awarded in the
Vaiksoo’s characters and their depiction through the
5 Best-Designed Estonian Children’s Books and
author’s warm humour offer support to readers of sensitive ages
the 25 Best-Designed Estonian Books competitions.
101
and help them on their path to adulthood. His earlier book,
Classic pen-and-ink drawing and realistic sketch-like
illustrations define Kaev’s style.
Shoe #39, was listed in the White Ravens 2019 catalogue.
Minna, Ats ja Paul libisesid vaikselt kanuuga mööda jõge.

H

ugo carried on alone. He tried to repeat everything
exactly the way Seppy taught him, but the lure fell
close to the bank on the very first cast and got caught
on something. Hugo jerked the pole this way and that, but it was
stuck fast. It’d be an awful shame to lose a stranger’s spinner! He
had no choice but to wade into the water and get it loose.
Hugo thought for a moment. Taking off his shoes wouldn’t
be a good idea, because who knew what shards of glass and
sharp-ended sticks might be buried in the mud. So, he rolled his
pants up to his knees and stepped cautiously into the water. It
was hard going, but he managed to get all the way to the spinner.
It’d gotten caught behind a submerged branch. Hugo worked it
free and turned around to squelch his way back to shore. The
stranger who had just driven up was standing there and waiting.
“Hello! Raul Ottoson, environmental inspector.”
“Hi there! I’m Hugo Bachmann, nice to meet you. How can I
be of service?”
Hugo tried to wade quickly back to the bank, but his feet had
sunk deep into the oozy lakebed while standing in place and
wouldn’t budge. Fists pressed against his hips, the man stood
watching Hugo struggle.
“I see you’ve been catching pike here?”
“Sorry to say I haven’t – that’s not mine,” Hugo explained.
He pulled at one leg with all his might and finally got it free, but
his shoe stayed embedded in the mud. Hugo sloshed his hands
through the water searching for the shoe, but all he could find
was sticky sludge.
“How ‘bout you come out now?” Raul Ottoson said in an
190
unexpectedly stern voice.
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Translated by Adam Cullen
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Graphic Novel

Between Two Sounds

TH O U S A N DS
O F PAGES
O F N OTES .

Joonas Sildre

CR EDO

A RVO PÄ R T C E N T E R

A RVO PÄ R T C E N T E R

A RVO PÄ R T C E N T ER

1944

I F I R I DE
MY B I K E A R O U N D
TH E S Q U A R E , N O O N E
W I LL R E A LIZE I C A M E
TO LI STEN TO
TH E M U S I C . . .

IT S EE M S
TH I S R O A D
TO GOLGOTH A
W I LL L A ST
A N ETER N ITY.

R A K V ER E M A R K ET S Q U A R E . TH E C A L M BEFO R E TH E STO R M . . .

31

39

24

8

AT P Ü HTITS A CO N V ENT, TH E PÄ RTS M EET M I S H A , A N ITI N ER A NT M O N K FR O M R U SS I A . H E’ S KN O W N A R O U N D TH E CO N V ENT A S A “ H O LY FO O L”.

Awards: 25 Best-Designed Estonian Books 2018

H I LLE I S A B I G FA N O F A R V O ’ S I M PR O V I S ATI O N S . . .

Special Prize Golden Book of the National Library of Estonia 2018
Bologna Ragazzi Award: COMICS – Young Adult, Special mention 2020
I N M I S H A’ S C A S E , TH I S M E A N S TH E M A N
R EQ U I R ES C A R E D U E TO A PHYS I C A L
DI S A BI LITY, B U T TH AT GO D H A S CO M PEN S ATED H I M W ITH A N E X TR A O R DI N A RY
M ENTA L TA LENT: CL A I R V OYA N CE .
A RVO PÄ R T C E N T ER

TA LLI N N !
A RVO PÄ R T C E N T E R

H E O FTEN C A U S ES FI A S CO S AT TH E CO N V ENT.
W H EN I M PO RTA NT PO LITI C A L FI GU R ES A R R I V E FR O M M O S CO W ,
M I S H A I S M O V ED O FF TH E G R O U N DS TO A S ECLU DED H O U S E
A N D N OT A W O R D I S S PO K EN O F H I M .

I N TH E M I DDLE O F A FO R M A L DI N N ER . . .

1965

SO O N , A LL TH E R A DI O H O U S E E M PLOYEES A R E A CCU STO M ED TO H E A R I N G PI A N O
M U S I C D U R I N G B R E A KS .

13

H A R R I OTS A R ECEI V ES H I M AT TH E
TA LLI N N M U S I C CO LLEGE A U DITI O N A U DITI O N .

Joonas Sildre (1980) is a comic artist, illustrator, and
CO M E
IN!

graphic designer. He graduated from the Estonian
Academy of Arts in graphic design and works as a
freelance artist. Sildre has illustrated more than
30 children’s books and regularly contributes to the
W ELCO M E TO
YO U H A V E S U CH A N . . .
TH E TA LLI N N M U S I C
U N A D U LTER ATEDHe teaches comic drawing
magazine Mesimumm.
COLLEGE!
STYLE .
in workshops and art schools, has compiled anthologies, and
organises Estonian comics exhibitions. In 2013, he became a
co-founder of the Estonian Comics Society.

A RVO PÄ R T C E N T E R

13

A RVO PÄ R T C E N T E R

193 5 193 5

A RVO PÄ R T C E N T ER

A RVO PÄ R T C E N T E R

graphic novel • composer life • Arvo Pärt • biography

I

W E’ R E A BO R DER
CO U NTRY BET W EEN E A ST
A N D W EST. SO O N , H A LF
S I N CE H E C A N ’ T A LW AYS LI STEN TO TH E R A DI O AT H O M E , TEEN AGE A R V O V I S ITS TH E S PE A K ER TO EN J OY SYM OPHFOUNY
R O ABEDCWAITH
STSTH
. E
S WBI LL
R U SS K I ES A N D TH E R EST
TH ER E’ LL BE
I N C A H O OTS W ITH
CI V I L W A R – A N D O V ER
TH E N AZI S!
W H O M O R W H AT?! N OT
A N I N DEPEN DENT
ESTO N I A N STATE ,
I N A NY C A S E!

M ER E
E X ER CI S ES,
S E A R CH I N G . . .

Between Two Sounds tells the story behind the music of the world-famous Estonian
composer Arvo Pärt. It starts with Pärt’s birth, moves through his youth and the kindling of his love of music, covers his musical education and early years as a composer,
and gradually arrives at his retreat from the world as he searched for his own musical
voice. The graphic novel also touches upon a universal artistic problem: the inability to
fully express oneself through skills or a desired technique. The repression of Pärt’s career
under the Soviet regime eventually culminated in his forced emigration to the West.

IT ’ S R EV EN GE FO R
R ES I STI N G TH E M O U TS I DE
N A R V A ! W E DO N ’ T W A NT TO BE
A N ESTO N I A N SS R , B U T TH E
R EPU BLI C O F ESTO N I A –
W ITH O U T TH E R U SS I A N S
O R TH E GER M A N S!

A RVO PÄ R T C E N T E R

Arvo Pärdi Keskus 2018
268×206 mm, 222 pp
ISBN 9789949887057
Rights sold: German, Lithuanian

TH E R U SS I A N S BO M BED H A LF
O F TA LLI N N TO S M ITH ER EEN S!
TH ER E W ER EN ’ T EV EN A NY GER M A N
TR O O PS TH ER E! IT ’ S A PU R PO S EFU L
E X TER M I N ATI O N O F TH E ESTO N I A N
PEO PLE!

LI FE’ S TE M PO A CCELER ATES . . . IT ’ S N OT U N CO M M O N FO R A R V O TO H A V E TO S PEN D TH E N I G HT AT W O R K .

* “TH E SO V I ET R EG I M E I S K A PU T! ”
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Tormented

Written by Reeli Reinaus
Ronk Ronk 2020
200×130 mm, 320 pp
ISBN 9789916402764

Teenage twins Stiina and Silver move into an old country mansion along with
their work-addicted mother and computer-obsessed brother, Rasmus. At first,
everything seems fine in spite of the numerous local legends about mysterious
deaths and ghosts haunting their house. The twins’ classmates are nice and they
have no difficulties making friends. But then, a girl named Rahel returns to school
after vacationing in Peru. Everyone either fears or adores her. Silver and Stiina
start having bizarre nightmares and can’t shake the feeling of being watched.
Are these events all tied together, or are their young minds just playing tricks on
them?

Monday, November 1st –
Tuesday, November 2nd

S
Reeli Reinaus (1977) is a folklorist and writer
for children and youth. She graduated from the
Tartu Academy of Theology, and received a
master’s degree in Estonian- and comparative
folklore from the University of Tartu. Reinaus
has worked at the University of Tartu and at
the Estonian Literary Museum. She has written
more than 20 books for children and youth, and has won
numerous awards in the My First Book children’s story
competition, as well as in the Youth Novel Competition.
The author has a flair for penning stories about
children’s everyday lives and problems, as well as
crime novels, and fantasy works.

ilver dreamed he was standing on a platform as a train
blew its whistle before departing. The screech grew
louder and louder with every second until he finally
woke up and realized it hadn’t been a train, but the
alarm on his phone. He’d set it to wake him up to go running.
Silver had gotten a pitiful amount of sleep the previous night, so
he’d left school a couple hours early and gone straight to bed. It’d
been stupid to drag himself there and fight drowsiness, lesson
after lesson, anyway. Half the class had failed to show up. He
decided not to let stupid dreams interfere with his life anymore,
which meant keeping a strict routine.
After pulling on a sweatsuit, Silver went downstairs. He drank
half a glass of kefir while passing through the kitchen, then
slipped into his frayed sneakers, put on a jacket, and unlocked the
door. The air was pleasantly brisk.
When he started jogging down the manor’s driveway, he noticed footprints in the snow. Someone had been there. This wasn’t

out of the ordinary in and of itself, as there were also a lot of his
classmates’ tracks in front of the building. However, these ones
circled the entire complex. And not just once – there was a proper
trail packed down.
Silver felt his stomach churn. Who had been walking around
their property so many times at night, and what for? Could it be
some local lunatic? He hadn’t heard of any in the area. True, he
didn’t know the half of things about their new home yet, but still
. . . Silver was pretty confident that the tracks had been made at
night. He’d been so groggy in the morning that he failed to notice
them in the dim light, but now, the circle stood out plainly.
Silver had read that a magic ring is often made around someone or something to prevent evil from entering. Was it possible
that that kind of a circle had been drawn around the manor?
Why, though? Was it to keep evil out, or in? Could it somehow be
tied to Halloween? And who had made it? Silver could swear it
wasn’t anyone from their class. No one had left, to his knowledge.
Who would have taken the effort to do it, and to what purpose?
He pushed the questions to the back of his mind. Right now, it
was time for a run. He couldn’t let the little things get to him.

T

he following night when Stiina was home alone,
she got a call from Rein, one of their builders, who
asked the girl to go check if he’d left his electric drill
at their house. He thought it might be in one of the
upstairs rooms.
Stiina sighed. She didn’t like the manor, and much less wandering around through it. She’d never even stepped foot in the
upstairs rooms of the second wing, nor was she really inclined
to now. But Rein was in a hurry. Just her luck. She had to drag
herself up there, no getting around it. She couldn’t ask Silver to
go instead; he wasn’t even home. She couldn’t ask anyone else,
either – that would be ridiculous.
Clenching the flashlight more tightly in her fist (the other half
of the house naturally wasn’t well lit), Stiina started off down the
hallway. The floorboards creaked and squeaked beneath her feet.
That’s normal – floors are always creaky in old houses, she tried to
reassure herself. After pausing for a moment, she continued walk-

ing. Suddenly, she felt a cold draft, as if someone had opened an
invisible refrigerator right in front of her. Then there was a dull
thud.
“Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed by thy name . . .”
That was the only part she could remember. Or wait! “Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.”
She’d heard somewhere that reciting the Our Father backwards would ward off evil spirits, but she couldn’t even say it
the right way. Stiina trailed off, unable to remember the rest of
the prayer. Something about daily bread and forgiveness? She
would’ve forgiven everyone she could now if it helped. Even
Rahel.
Stiina found the drill right where Rein thought he’d left it –
the second-to-last room down the hallway. She breathed a sigh
of relief, feeling like an absolute idiot, then picked up the tool
and turned back. Although Stiina had the urge to sprint she
managed to keep every step in check, trying not to walk too
hurriedly but also not to dawdle.
As she was about to exit the hallway, Stiina noticed one of the
last doors was ajar. But instead of pulling it shut, she suddenly
flung it open. The first thing the girl noticed was a trail of tiny
dark stains leading to the door. She crouched down to inspect
them more closely. Blood. Well, sure, whatever. She didn’t want
to know what kind of debauchery Silver had gotten into here on
Halloween.
The girl had heard from Joosep that they’d all participated
in summoning spirits – what a joke! As if there weren’t enough
here already. Apparently, that was the room. In the middle of
the floor was a big white sheet of paper with the alphabet drawn
on it, a plate, and a candle. She recognized the plate – it was
from their kitchen. Stiina reached out to pick up the plate in
order to return it. As she got to her feet, she noticed something
else. There was a little lump in one of the corners. Stiina took a
cautious step closer and pointed the flashlight at it.
Then, she screamed.
Lying in the corner was a bloody mouse corpse.
Translated by Adam Cullen
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